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ABOUT PURPLESPACE

Since 2015 we have been building a global community of

change-makers. These are the individuals who head up

disability employee resource groups within organisations.

They are breath-taking in their passion, their leadership and

their ability to get things done.

Our job (which is pretty cool) is to bring them together within

a global community and deliver world-class leadership know-

how in building disability confidence from the inside out. Our

members join to increase the effectiveness of their disability

employee resource groups (ERGs) / networks, developing

their leadership skills in order to build a better working world

for employees with disabilities. We call it Networkology and it

is having a powerful worldwide impact in driving the next

phase of cultural change. Take a look at this video (audio

descripted version) to get a feel for what we do. 

In less than six years we have grown from one corporate

member in October 2015 to a membership of 1,300+ leaders

across 160+ employer brands and are fast becoming the go-

to hub for any organisation that genuinely wants to build the

capacity of disability ERG / Network leaders wanting to

support their organisations to build inclusive workplaces. 

Our resources are different from most other organisations,

because we focus on both the soft and hard skills

development of employees who want to support their

organisations to go faster and harder. We provoke, we

challenge and we invite new approaches to old problems.

By the end of 2021 we will have delivered, this year alone, 25

new resources, published 12 ‘Spotlight On’ leadership

interviews, run 3 webinars, hosted 15 strategic working

groups and facilitated 29 peer groups sessions. Here’s an

example of the new thought we bring to the world. 

Pretty good, eh?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xjb2Oqe4fMo&t=1s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FC_tvnIhtqA&t=2s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FC_tvnIhtqA&t=2s
https://www.purplespace.org/home?myhub&selected=5918


Remote working from any location and flexible hours (around UK time zone working hours)

Pension contributions

25 days of annual leave 

IT equipment provided 

Professional development opportunities

Having a key role in a fast-growing organisation that is changing the world

Engaging with crucial topics around disability inclusion in a positive environment

Work with well-known organisations with strong positive reputations who are passionate in building a better

working world for employees with disabilities

Small team, big impact

We all work remotely, from home, as integral members of a virtual team. We were doing that before the Covid-19

pandemic and will continue to do so. We are all deeply self-motivated, we are focused, and we take extreme

ownership for our key deliverables and responsibilities. We put our members, who are our customers, at the

heart of everything we do. We work hard. We learn. We review. We go again. 

With a staff team of seven we have to cover a lot of ground. It means we work in a very collegiate way – no-one

is ‘above’ a task and there is no job of work ‘beneath’ us. That said, we own our work areas and work as a tag

team. We cover for each other. We offer real-time feedback to each other. We laugh a lot. We are passionate

about the success of our members.

Benefits in working with PurpleSpace:



OVERVIEW OF THE ROLE

Sales Ledger and Administration ClerkTitle

£22,000 - £24,000 (depending on experience)Salary range

Full time flexible, permanentFT/PT

Location

Setting up new clients on Quickbooks/Salesforce, generating Purchase Order
Numbers and producing invoices and chasing up all sales and outstanding sales
liaising with members and customers to ensure payments are made within our
payment terms
Run a systematic and efficient membership renewal system, raising pro-formas,
sending in invoices against a PO number, ensuring invoices are sent in timely
fashion, collecting material from the team to be sent as part of renewal process.
Chase outstanding debts
Manage our accounting and banking software to produce invoices, chase invoices,
conduct bank reconciliation, running off turnover statements
Checking VAT has been included on invoices where relevant and providing creditors
with VAT receipts
Preparing basic information for management reports and creating other management
information as required

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Primary accountabilities

CEO 
Director of Strategy and Networkology 
Networkology Learning and Content Manager
Communications and Engagement Officer
Operations Director (line manager)
Membership Development Manager
Secondee team of five

The staff team

Members, PLU Partners and Game Changers (UK and global) from different sectors 
Potential customers
Disabled thought-leaders and influencers

Primary external 
stakeholders

Remote - home based. The roles can be based anywhere in the world, as long as you are
able to work within UK time zones and pay tax in the country you work and live in.  



ABOUT YOU

 Double entry bookkeeping

Basic costing principles

Purchase, sales and general ledgers

We are a small social business with a global mission: to build

the world’s only network of disability employee resource

groups / networks and to drive member engagement via the

creation, collection and distribution of world-class and unique

suite of resources. Growth really matters to us, which means

it matters to you too – and part of that is making sure our

membership fees and other income comes in on time. 

Our Sales Ledger and Administration Clerk must, first and

foremost live and breathe the vocation of PurpleSpace. You

will be passionate about the economic empowerment of

employees with disabilities and excited to be a key team

player for a global movement for inclusion. 

You will LOVE paperwork and numbers. You have superb

attention to detail and be task orientated. You totally

understand that this role is crucial and keeps the financial

wheels on the bus!

There are no set entry requirements. Strong IT skills are a

major plus as is some experience with financial accounting

software such as QuickBooks/Salesforce and Excel. You’re

interested in pursuing a career in accounting and want to

enrol with the Association of Accounting Technicians to take

their Level 1 qualification (roughly equivalent to GCSE grades

A-C) which includes training in:

You will be able to work from home as a key part of a virtual

team, self-motivated and able to keep yourself focused.

Hours are flexible - it’s all about delivery on time and to

perfection. We want you to have time to study and develop.

https://www.totaljobs.com/advice/bookkeeper-job-description
https://www.totaljobs.com/advice/purchase-ledger-clerk-job-description


KEY FEATURES 
OF THE ROLE

Setting up new clients (members or those purchasing

consultancy services) on Quickbooks/Salesforce,

generating Purchase Order Numbers and producing

invoices

Chasing up all sales and outstanding sales liaising with

members and customers to ensure payments are made

within our payment terms of 30 days

Run a systematic and efficient membership renewal

system with notifications being sent 6 weeks prior to

renewal, raising pro-formas, sending in invoices against a

PO number

Liaise with our Networkology Learning and Development

(L&D) engagement team to ensure they offer certainty that

the member will be renewing, who best to send invoices

and pro-formas to and to collect relevant up to date

information to be sent as part of the renewal process

This is a new and exciting role at PurpleSpace and a comment

of our growth and maturity. The role will report to a new senior

role: Director of Operations.

The key tasks are as outlined above and expanded on below:

Setting up new clients on PurpleSpace

accounting software:

Run a systematic and efficient membership

renewal process:

You bring energy, you epitomise our values in all the work you

do. In short, you are good to be around and keep our

collective eye on the need to keep cash flowing and build

good financial data so we can grow and mature.

PurpleSpace is committed that all qualified applicants will

receive consideration for employment without regards to

disability status, ethnicity, age, religion, sex, gender identity

or sexual orientation. Whatever your background, we welcome

your application.



Ensure all invoices are followed up and payments are

made within our 30 days payment policy and certainly

before the membership falls due; chase all outstanding

debt

Keep the L&D engagement team appraised of progress

and enlisting their support to liaise with key contacts as

appropriate

Manage our accounting and banking software 

Checking VAT is included on receipts and preparing

monthly summaries 

Preparing basic management information

Some basic administration support to Operations Director

and PurpleSpace team

Cross referencing of data with team

Business dress is required for some client and member

meetings

Supporting our accounting processes:

One PurpleSpace team:
In addition to your core accountabilities, you will also be a

key member of the PurpleSpace team, supporting them to

deliver all PurpleSpace activities. This will include:



HOW TO APPLY AND
TIMELINES 

If you truly believe in inclusion and disability confidence, tell

us why in a covering letter. What is it about supporting

inclusive employment that gets you excited? 

Your CV should draw out the skills you would bring to

PurpleSpace and how you would apply them and become part

of our high preforming team. Less of a chronology of what you

have done and more of a forward look at what you want to do.

We want to learn how passionate you are, how committed you

are to inclusion as well as the core skills you have. 

Please send your CV and cover letter to

recruitment@purplespace.org. In the subject line of the email,

please put the job role you're applying for. Please also let us

know how you found out about the role and if you know

anyone that works at PurpleSpace in the body of the email.

Application timetable
Deadline for receipt of applications: Wednesday 6th October

2021 at 8am BST 

First round remote interviews: 11th - 13th October 2021

Final remote interview: 18th - 20th October 2021

mailto:recruitment@purplespace.org

